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G- M. KARMAN. ... - Editor.

\We do not doubt the authority of
the August Convention to make such

changes in the Constitution which
_r' in their judgment they deemed

proper and the election of a new

Executive Committee, but was it

prudent and wisest^rihem to do so

at this^partrsular time, when we need
harmony in the Democratic ranks and
having such an overwhelming major

* ity in favor of the Farmers' Movement?The old Executive Comrnit s

tee could accomplish but very little
with the people against them, consequentlythey could have given but
little trouble, save at the temporary
organization of the September Convention,which could have been finally
overcomed by the vast majority.

/. . Tillman will be nominated Gov-J
o ti ,1 inof cnoll nnliViTT AC i
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ike Farmers' Movement may dictate
will be adopted regardless of the
tactics of the antis. While we favor

; holding the ground let us do so in a

harmonious spirit if we can.
'

t
*_j '

t r.s. The TilbSaS^P are springing up
ln&fumbia Kke mushrooms, and are

working like beavers to control the
next County Convention. W. T.

Martin, the well known grocer, is the
JH President of the Central Democratic

"Working Club of Richland County.
gggSi He has with him other prominent

| gentlemen who are backed up with a

strong following in the city, the
county outside being pretty well solid
for Tillman. They are making things
quite interesting for the antis and
may possibly elect a solid Tillman
county ticket. Go it, boys, but don't
lose your tempers. Remember this

ris a family fight and we must all
fall in line at the proper time.

fe ;the^mi^of^ the<l^oufh^m^,a^^t::
road from Greenwood, on the Columbiaand Greenville Road, across the

pf Saluda via Trenton, in Edgefield
county, and the people along this

proposed route are quite enthusiastic
over the prospects of it being selected.This route, if taken, will
greatly disappoint our people in the
lower portion of this count}' as they
are in strong hopes of it passing
through that country to Columbia.
Orangeburg and Sumter are also

T?/-\o 7 O r»ATl*
uiuuiug IU; iiiio nuau emu av *o uwn

hard to tell where it will go.

The Irby State Democratic Execute
tive Committe^^^j^ to have a quorumoil theJ^^^p^isequently no

fek meeting out^M^^^^^jtpference of
those present was^Sggk Letters

pi Bfte:.:

of the Ring rulers seem to
think they have a divine right to rule

Lthis State and that we have no other
alternative than to do as they say.
-Their policy is to rule or ruin. Well,

.-
"

we guess the majority of the people
will see about this and decide upon
it a little later; so, gentlemen, you
might just as well oil yourselves a

small bit and perhaps you will see

which way the cat swings its tail.

The Tillmanites are organizing
strongly in all the wards of Charles
ton, and claim, with a fair deal, they

f can carry the County Convention.
}Some who were opposed to the Move|Lment at first are now working hard

v for its success in hopes of breaking
0 up the county ring and electing new
P county officers.

In the Third Congressional Districtprimary election, D. K. Norris
the Alliance candidate received
4,758 votes, Geo. Johnstone of Newberry2,3%, Benet of Abbeville 1,862:
Murry of Anderson, 2,167; Bowen
of Pickens, 555; Calhoun of Abbe>ville, 208. This necesitates a second
race between Norris and Johnstone,

W which will occar to morrow.f
I Gen'l. R. R. Hemphill, of the Mediumand present Senator from Abrbevillebeat Mr. Waller 145 votes for
Senator in primary on Friday. SenatorHemphill is an able man and a

strong advocate of the Farmers'
Movement.

The Democratic County Conventionsof Colleton and York have recA
ognized the Irby Committee. Hon.
IV. J. Fishbcurne and Judge Hough
of the Hoyt Committee have written
letters affirming their allegiance to
the Irby Committee.

Capt. G. W. Shell has been en-

dorsed for Congress by the Green- j
ville Tillmanite club. And so it j

2.goes.

The Tillmanites in Barnwell county
: elected their candidates for all the
J offices to be filled.

Candidates over in Kershaw county
must answer the Alliance catechism
or its no go.

I

Complaint and Explanation.
Mr. Editor: There is general

dissatisfaction among the people of
the upper portion of Hollow Creek
township in moving the voting pre-
cinct from near the center to one side
of the township at Boylston school
Vinntco Sn if vrai wmif n ov.nrl vnfp

from this township, come to the old
precinct or lose Democratic votes, as

I know the feelings of our people
near the Edgefield line.

Paul E. Amick.

[The arrangement made in Hollow
Creek Township Club meeting was,
that the first, primary will be held at
at Boylston Academy and the second
at Mt. Pleasant Academy. This;
"turn about" is as fair for the upper
part of the township as it is for the
lower. AYe hope that every Democratwill recognize the fairness of
this arrangement and make it his
business to vote, even if it is a little
inconvenient..Ed. Dispatch. ]

Base Ball at Batesburg.
Quite an interesting game of ball

was played at Batesburg last Thursday.Batesburg against Johnson,
but on account of our regular pitcher
being absent the Johnson bey s' went
off a whooping (but when our pitcher
comes back thev will go out of townj t> ,

the back way with their heads down.)
Nevertheless our catcher did his
work to perfection. Air. J. Lee
Etheredge is none of your scrubs
that you play with every day but he's
a "player that you very seldom see.

in nine endings lie only let one oan

pass liim and then it wasn't his fault,
as the pitcher threw a high ball and
catcher could not reach it. All players

did well but as soon as Mr. Butt
arrives from Term., where he has
been for the last three weeks 011 a

pleasure trip, we will see the Johnsonboys again, and when we get
through with them they will quit
playing ball. The reason that the
J3ate^6i-g boys were not so particuWaboutwinning the game was that
f

*hey had already beaten the Johnsonboys the two games previous to
this, and as we Batesburgers wanted
to get Butt and Etheredge together
once and show the Johnsonians lyjw
to play ball. The Johnson boj*s
have never seen them play together
.so we thought it best to let up on

Johnson a little as they would not
"* ' » i

piaj* wirn us nexi season. iou

Edgefielders can't hold down the

Lexingtonians' foot! Citizen.

Items from Grabali.
Our little town is flourishing.
Farmers have housed their fodder

and are now picking cotton.
Mr. J. W. Craft is building a depot

at Mrs. Sarah Lasenger's, and two

new chair factories have also been
erected on the new railroad, and

thrown from his wagon some time

ago.
Mr. H. R. Goodwin is fixing in

his gin to make the fleecy staple fiv.
Mr. G. D. Mack and Mrs. Mary M.

Mack were married on the 17th inst.
H.

Washington Letter.

[From Our Regular Correspondent.]

"Washington, D. C., August 27, 1890.
Senator Quay's resolution setting

aside the Force bill and naming a

date to begin voting upon the tariff
bill has brought about a condition of
affairs among the Republicans in the
Senate not unlike that which existed
when the late Roscoe Conkling and
"me toov Piatt resigned their seats
in the Senate. There is a threecorneredfight in the Republican
ranks which was first shown when
Senator Frye, referring to Senator
Pdinmvla ft/nrl flip rdhpr RprmhlipariR

| who early in the summer refused to

| sanction a change in the rules of the
Senate to cut off debate, said: "I do
not place the responsibility for the defeatof the Election bill on Senators
who are now proposing that the bill
shall be postponed. I place it 011

those Senators who declared in a

Republican conference held earlier in
the session that they would not sup[
port a rule for a previous question.
Cowardice never yet won a battle
and never yet retained a friend.''
Senator Edmunds replied in the same
tone, comparing Mr. Frye to a highwayrobber.

Senator Hoar delivered a longspeech,principally devoted to explaingthe force bill and apologizing
for bringing it forward. He gave
Senator Quay several sharp raps in
the course of his remaks; but Mr.
Quay paid not the slightest attention
to him. Mr. Hoar offered a substitute

for the Quay resolution, which
includes the original gag rule thai
was endorsed by the Republican cau

cus some weeks ago. and in addition

provides that the Force bill shall be

up on September -4. So much for
the condition of things on the Republicanside.

Senator Gorman has the Demo-

crats well in hand, and what they
| propose doing or how they will vote

upon the Quay resolution, should it b
ever reach a vote, is known only to S
themselves. They have been too ^
well aware of the political advantages w

which the discussion of the tariff T1
bill has given them to fall into a trap ^

set by Mr. Quay and promise to wind ^
up that debate on the 30th inst., ^
when three-fourths of the bill has T
not yet been touched. That would E
be to great a priee to pay for noth-

^

ing, and that is all that Mr. Quay C1

has to offer. The adoption of his
resolution would kill the Force bill ci

for the present session officially; but ^
it lias been unofficially dead for all

e<

time ever since the Republican cau- tl
cus refused to adopt the gag law tc

necessary for its passage.
The most radical members of the ^

Republican party in the House have el
entered into an agreement to prevent fc
the consideration of the Senate w

amendments to the tariff bill until C(
the Senate passes the election bill, ir
It would not be very surprising if a'

Senate should conclude Afcxbandon
xi.- i.:n .X..

ei
tilt; LHi 111 Dill IU1UI t^l j JJmeasure

and let ;t g«.» over until next J is
wii^er, n]

B
The investigation by a special p>

House committee of Mr. Cooper's pj
charges against the Commissioner of in
Pensions was begun to-duy, and Mr. &

Cooper proposes to see that all the

damaging facts are brought out, so cc

that the coat of white wash which ac

the majority of the committee has ^

already prepared to apply shall not ^.!
prevent the public from seeing mat- j0
ters as they actually are. Good for cc

Mr. Cooper.
Mr. Reed continues to ignore the M° ei

committee on labor, which wants very fe
much to have several bills, which it di
has reported, acted upon. One of ai

Ac%xra flin lol\Avnvc u'Jll nrnf on
^

lu^oc MUJ Q tixv lUMUAvxki irm ^vv ».%*.*
^

opportunity to ignore the Speaker, r

and they'll do it. ai

Senator Carlisle characterizes the ai

orrangement of the wire schedule of ^
the tariff bill as being an insidious jE
and indirect way of increasing du- ai

ties. Senator McPherson, ironically, 121

says that the Finance committee ^
should not be held responsible for a C(

bill which has been made up by the C
beneficiaries themselves and only 81

handed to the committee for the pur-
C(

pose of having it explained to the
country and defended in the Senate, et

The House has passed the bill to si

inspect fresh meats intended for im- n

portation; also bill extending aid to ^

agricultural colleges. The compound h
lard bill is to be voted on Saturday tl
and that prohibiting dealing in ^

options and futures next Wednes- ?
The bill exempting raining lands r<

from the provisions of alien land b

law has been by vote of the House 0

laid oh the table.
The River and Harbor bill has p

ff/Mnah-i a nnrtfara-nna foo tV

aistricts I 5

which gave less than a thousand majorityeither way at the last election. 6
S. i

«. i
Correction. c

Mr. Editor: Please give us a short
space in your columns for the followingstatements:
The Charleston papers of the 20th

^inst., say that the motion to lay upon j
the table the motion as an amendment ]
to Mr. Barnwell's motion to nominate *

a Congressman, which amended mo- ^
tion was to nominate by primary, j
was earned unanimously. That (
statement is not correct for the Lex- £
ington delegation voted solidly
against the motion to lay on the table.
They also report the Chairman of

the delegation as saying that the
Lexington people would enthusiastic- 1

ally support any man nominated. 1
and that he was personally in favor f
of Mr. Brawley, both of which are i
untrue. ' *

The News and Courier reports |
Maj. Leaphart as saying the county c
would support any man nominated, t
and that the county looked Tillman- ^
itish. The first is incorrect and his j
statement in regard to the latter was ^
that the county was strong for Till- 1
man.

These statements are not made for I
k

the purpose of intimating that the *

Lexington people will not vote for r

Mr. Brawley, or to advise them not 15

to do so, but for the simple purpose |
of showing to them that the delega- \
tion carried out its instructions to t
the letter. The other members of
the delegation were not accessible ^
when this was written, and we take c

the liberty of signing it for them, j
knowing full well that it meets their s

hearty approval.
0, M. Efird, j
G. IjEAPHART, K

For Delegation. u

, ,
t:

Answer to J. E. Shuler's Questicr. £
i Allow me to sav if necessary, that d
if I should be elected I shall not only P
try'to execute the law in that one

^
particular reference, but in all others. ^

John A. Shealy. ci
e

Children who are troubled with s«

worms may be quickly relieved by s]
giving them Dr. J. H. McLean's LiquidVermifuge. It kills and expels tl
worms. L

The Straightout Ccnfefencc-.
The straighout eonfereiE'c called

e ex-Chancellor Johnson At in the
tate House, Columbia, lasl evening
t 8 o'clock, about 400 beinf: present,
hose in attendance from iexington
ere: Joab Edwards, T. Hplzhauser,
7. Westmoreland, D. U. Aildy, J. F.
ringard, J. B. AA'ingard.

% Ah
O

^
O y

ungard, E. E. AA'ingard. H.

leazer, A. S. Laird, M. F. Witt, J.
Fowles, S. P. AYingard, All K.

aylor, G. A. Guignard, M. B.
leazer, AY. C. Hjuie, B. F. Gardner.
The following preamble and resotions,which were adopted in the se

etsession, weregiven to theSpublic
\\ iiereas a Convention oi tiie'-L'emo- j

atic party of tlie State, assembled
i the city of Columbia on the loth,
ist., pursuant to the call of the Fa
3utive Committee of the pai*ty, fo»"
le sole and exclusive purpose of d»>rmingwhether the delegates to t u*tatenominating Convention, to be
eld in the city of Columbia on Sepmiber10 or thereafter, should be
ected by primary or conventual and
»r no other purpose whatsoe^ff: and
Iiereas the said ^**»entiofl, when
rsanized, proceeded to adopt a new

mstitution involving radical Changes
i the fundamental law of Hit party
id to elect a new State EvA-unve
ommittee thereunder, ag^st the
irnest protest of a number of its
lembers whose loyalty to the party
beyond question; and wher^is fifty
ne delegates from the counties of
eaufort, Charleston, Georgetown,
ichland and Sumter, after solemnly
;otesting against sucli and

O © I

iploring the majority to pmise in
ie usurpation of power, was finally
lpelled by a sense of duty to/ their
aistituencies to withdraw frapi the
invention, being unwilling by their
squiesence to commit tliosejr wliom
tey represented to a precedent so

mgerous; and whereas the ufiautho"* r 1...
zeci exercise 01 power in uur nut

rity of said convention li.o/s caused
mfusion in regard to tlii organic{% \

w of the party and the [Executive
ommittee of the same, which threatisto increase the mifortuflj^^lifrencesnow prevalent and ^K>roicefurther division in our^Bnks:
id whereas it is the delibera^Badglentof this conferen^rtfl* the
;tion of the said convtj these
aspects was not . <^^Bimwise
id unnecessary, but-^y^mL null
id void, and we thCrefor^Becog
ize the constitution under^^hicli
le said Convention assemble^ as bbigsill of binding force and authority
id the then existing Executf^e Comlitteeas being still the ikghtf.deadof the party; and whereas, in
le anomalous social a^r^political
mditions now obtaiuwH in South
arolina which rendel^HF continued,
lpremacy of the whit^Rtce in the
mtrol and administration of the
overament a consideration of paralountimportance to whici the inter3tsof individuals ana\ factions
bould be unhesitatingly lfc|bordiated,we regard the resto^P.on of
olitical harmony among ourwpeople
s a high necessity, and cherish the
~~ il-.,,-, moTr s*r\r\ on*nm o for?
UJJt? llitlt uno iliaj wuouii.n««i*ivv»

irough the exorcise of mutiial for
earanee, inspired by the broadest
atrioiis; and whereas while ctfademn1g the leaders of said majority and
^probating their methods, wekentertinonly feelings- of kindness towards
ur fellow Democrats who ajfe sup
orting them; and whereas tnm con-^
?st made durirg the presenAcam-J
aign ^ias been conducted*j|lfcjJ
iew to^s final decision itJB|01ff|l|

of
jaid leaders.
2d. That the course of tin' minirityof delegates who withdrew from

jaid convention in refusing to concur
n or submit to its illegal pro< endings
s hereby approved.
The Conference adjourned about

2:30 this morning. >

Bucklen's Arnica Saltfe.
The Best Salve in the world for

Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,) Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, fliap3edHands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
Skin Euruption, and positively yures
Piles, or no pay required. -4t is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,or money refunded. Price 25
;ents per box. For sale by all druggists.Feb. 12. i-y3 :

'

The South Carolina Straggle.
Macon Telegarph.

The news from South Carolina is
lot re-assuring. The bitterest campaignever known in a Southern
State seems likely to result in a bolt
xom the Democratic party and an ap
peal to the negro. This result would
pe deeply deplored by the white
people of every Southern State as

ppening the way for a return of the
lark days of reconstruction, when
he government of almost every
Southern State was an organized
pand of robbers, authorized bv law
,o convert to their own use -ithe
people's hard earned money. If .the
polt should occur, we believe the antirillmaniteswill be generally held
^sponsible for the damage to the
State that will follow. It is true
hat they have just cause for resent nent.The leader of the movement
vhich has captured the party in
South Carolina has been utterly reck3ssin his charges of corruption;
las traduced good men and atemptedto blacken their characters,
hrough he had no evidence wliatveragainst them. It is true, also,
hat he has arrayed class against
lass, to the injury of the State, and
>layed generally the part of a coneiencelessdemagogue.
But, though the men whom Till

4

nan has attacked have iust cause for
esentment, and though his success
aay lead to the enactment of some
mwise laws, the attempt to divide
be while vote of South Carolina, in
he face of an overwhelming negro
majority is not excusable. It is the
.uty of the Democrats who have opposedTillman to accept defeat with
he best grace possible. Jf the\
*ere JJiight, time will vindicate
hem. They cannot vindicate their
ause by dividing their party, ho Nevermuch they may gratify their remtmeiitagainst the man who lias
landered them.
No sense of public duty demands

aat Tillman should be opposed by
democrats after the Democratic con- {

}
\

. i

vontion lias given Lini the nomina-
tion. The government which lie
will organize at Columbia will be an
honest one, there is every reason to
believe. It will not steal the people's
money. There is more danger that
it will unduly stint the States expenditures,at the cost of the erticienovof those institutions which aie

entitled to public support.
The Legislature will be made up

almost entirely of farmers, whose
ideas of government may prove some
wliat narrow, and who may for the
moment be unduly elated by a great
class victory, but nobody can doubt
their patriotism or their devotion to
the interests of the State. They
may make mistakes, but they will not
commit a single crime. They will
commit fewer mistakes if the truth
be brought, home to them as soon as

possible that in their legislative
capacity tliey represent all the people
of the State. The continuation of
the tight against them will only
obscure that truth and deepen the
class prejudices which have already,
unfortunately, been made to play so

large a part in politics.
The prospect of Inning a govern

ment of the character described cannotjustify a Demoeraiic faction in
making an infinitely worse govern
ment possible.a government of
n-vneix, 011\1 o 11 / I riMVW'i lv
llir0|;WU01UlC lllgun n unu ^ ivi

carpetbaggers. The fight 1ms been
inside the Democratic party. It
should end there. Neither the unjustifiablepolitical methods of CaptainTillman nor the wrongs of his
opponents are matters of supreme
importance to South Carolina.

You are in a Bad Fix.

But we will cure you if you will
pay us. Our message is to the weak,
nervous and dobiltated, who, by early
evil habits, or later indiscretions, have
trilled away their vigor of body, mind
and manhood, and who suffer all
those effects which lead to premature
decay, consumption or insanity. If
this means you, send for and read
our Book of Life, written by the
greatest Specialist of the day. and
sent (sealed) for fi cents in stamps.
Address Dr. Barker's Medical and
Surgical Institute, 151 North Spruce
St., Nashville, Teen.
Aug. 27 ly.

A Correction.
Editor of the Charleston World:

In the report of the meeting of
"the central Democratic working club
of Richland county," the JNews and
Courier makes me say "that the organizationwould not work under the
Irby committee, believing that that j
the Hoyt committee would remain in
office until Sept. 10."

I stated that the delegates to the
September convention would be voted
for in the regular Democratic clubs
under the call of the committee of
Chairman Hoyt. 1 do not believe
this to be intentional on the part of
the News and Courier, but a misconstructionof the language used by me.

W. T. Martin.
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 19.

"It goes right to the spot," said an
old man, who was rubbing in Dr. J.
H. McLean's Volcanic Oil Linament
to relieve rheumatism.

^ A it ion of riiors of

Senator Vance was cordially recom
mendedto the Legislatue for re- elec

tion to the United States Senate by- j
the State Democratic Convention at
Raleigh on Wednesday last.

If you are suffering with weak or
inflamed eyes, or granulated eyelids,
you can be cured by using Dr. J. II.
McLean's Strengthening Eye Salve.

The census returns show that the
population of the United States is
about sixty four million.

LMVERS1TV OF SDITII I'AIIOLIAA. |
AT COMT3II5IA, S. C.
Graduate-courses. Under-graduatc course

for degrees 3 literary and 0 scientific.
Also shorter and elective courses. Profes- )
sioual courses in Law, Pharmacy, Yeteri-
nary Science, and Pedagogics. Nine well 1
equipped laboratories; 1 shops and mode!
room; new infirmary.

Tuition fee, $40 per session; other fees,
$20 (including infirmary tee, covering metricalattendance, medicines, etc.) Table |board, $10 to $12.50 per month. Rooms
rent tree. Total expenses, including fuel,
lights, washing, books, etc., about *1S0.
Tuition fee remitted to students certifyingtheir inability to pay it.
Session opens first Tuesday in October.

Entrance examinations held the preceding
week.

J. M. McBRYDE. President,
July SO.45

PIANOS AND ORGANS, jFor cash or on time, at the lowest possible f
: iriiiTii i> t- t<i ;u~,r

jjncrH. n.iLirn w. if|V3r,a u umo

Main St., Richmond, Ya.
Addresss: J. D. Smithdeal, Richmond, j

Va., or call on E. B. Roof, Lexington. S. U. j
April lGth, 1890. Iw21

TAL80TT X SOIS,!
ENGINES AND BOILERS,

SAW AND GRIST R/iiLLS,
arc acknowledged to be the best ever sold in i
this State. When you buy one of thr-ui
you are satisfied that you have made no
mistake.
Write for our prices.

COTTOX GIXS & CflHlIX PRESSES j
at bottom figures,

I can save you money.

V. C. Badham, Ger.'l Agt.,,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Home Otliee and Factory,
Richiuutii, Ya.

February 19, 1890-ly.

I WILL PAY I

THE FREIGHT
SAV

Do yon know that you can buy B
any article of

FURNITURE
IUUUMflb 01 UYEO,

CARPETS,
MATTINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,

LACE CURTAINS,
CORNACE POLES,

BABY CARRIAGES,
CLOCKS,
MIRRORS,
PICTURES,
TEA SETS,
DINNER SETS,
CHAMBER SETS,

MATTRESSES,
COMFORTS, BLANKETS,

and a thousand and one articles
needed in a house, delivered at
the same price that yon buy them
in Augusta?
1 Carry Everything* c O

Von need and can quote you
prices that will satisfy you that I
am giving you a dollar value for
every dollar paid.

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 1. |
To introduce my busiue.ss in n

every ueighboahood m the quiekBest possible manner, I will shipI yen one Bedroom Suite complete,I consisting of One Bedstead, full
I size and high head, One Bureau,I with glass, One Waahftand, One
| Centre Table. Four Cnue Seat
I Chairs, One Rocker to match, Well }
| wortli $20, hut to introduce myi goods in your neighborhood at
I once I will deliver the above
a Suite at your R. R., depot, all
I charges paid,

I FOE OEfLY $16.50.
n When the cash comes with the

order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

I great many other Suites in Wal1nut. Oak, Poplar, and all the pop
ular woods, running in price from

8 the cheapest up to hundrecb^f^

§ Is our

,-l£s Vdtw ^WW*Wa

% besides these suites T have a great I
| n any other suites in all the latest w?;B shapes and styles, and can guar- l|

antee to please vou. ":1

BARGAINS NO. 3. |
g Is a wainnt spring seat lounge, re- I
9 duced from 5'.J ikJ to 57.00, all I

B SPECIAL BARGAINS NO. 4. |
| Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove I
I trimmed up compie for $11.£0 all I
I charges paid to your depot, or a 1.
3; 5 hole range with trimmings for |:
g 515.00. llesidcs these 1 have the |jSjj largest stock of conking stoves in ja5 the city, including the Gauze fl
E do <»r Stoves and liangcs and the a

g CHARTER OAK STOVES with gpatent wire gauze doors. I aui gI delivering these stoves everywhere I
» all freight charges paid at the g9 price oi' an ordinary stove, while I'
fig they are far superior to any other 9
fl stoves made. Full particulars by r

£ 100 rolls of matting 40 yards to fc
S the roll, 55.75 per roll,
fl 1,000 Cornice Poles 2octs. each. I
fl 1,000 Window Shades 3x4 feet ou I
fl spring roller and fringed at 5371 I
g cents each. You must pay your l
.gown freight on Cornice Poles, I
fl Window Shades and Clocks. Now b3 see here.I cannot quote you I;
Hj everything I have got in a store I'
fl containing 22,MO feet of tloor F
B room, besides its annexes and tac- J:
g tory in another part of the town. |g
Ii siwu i>e piewteu iu wnu j ou anythingabove mentioned, or will

send my catalogue tree if you will
say you saw this advertisement in
Lexington Dispatch, published
at Lexington, 8. C,
No goods sent C. O. D., or on

consignment. I refer to the editorand publisher of this paper or
to any banking concern in Augusta.or to the Southern Express
Co., all of whom know me personally.Yours, Ac,,

L. F.PADGETT,
1110 and 1112 Broad St.,

Augusta, - - Georgia,
PBOPP.IF.TOK

I" PADGETT'S FURNITURE, STOVE

CARPET STORES.

Factory. Harrison St.

Again the Great

mm\ \mm Mimrn
WILL APPEAR IN THE COURT HOUSlyAT
LEXINGTON, FRIDAY, AU&T ^ A

DOORS OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK. CURTAIN RISES AT 8:15 ^'CLOCK.
Come and see the grand street parade and concert by our Capital C»ty Brass Band M

who are now members of the Troupe. ra

03STEI COME J&XJULj
yT^rWe guarantee a car load of fun for those who attend^

-£>_d.zsnissl©n. 25 Cents. IReser-v-ed. Seats 33 Oesvts. a

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29th, 1890.
OE3 SHI1JB. J

r. W. WAbtNcK £ CO., I
CHARLESTON, S. C.

"

Cj
COTTON FACTORS,

NAVAL STORE FACTORS,
WHOLESALE GROCERIES, \ i

WHOLESALE LIQUOR MERCHANTS,
FERTILIZER DEALERS.

^^-Consignments of Cotton Solicited and Advances Made on Consignments.
August 20-3m.

STILL THEY CO!
\\\\\\\v\\\\\\\ \-\ \ s M

m
Prices a Secondary Consideration. Another Greati
Week for the Purchasing Public. Tlie Stock on 1
Hand of* Summer Goods Marked Down, |

Down, Down! |
One lot of Challies at 4e.; one lot printed Lawns at 2$c.; best brands of Calicoes at *

6Jo. A lot of remnants in black Cashmere at 50c on the dollar; 50 pieces of hemstitched
embroidered Flouncings, 41 yds in each, at $2.98 a suit. One lot of Flouncings at 33Je. ^R|
a yard; one lot of fine embroidered Flobncings to be sold at almost your own price.
Another week on fine Challies; our 25c. numbers now at 15c. Twenty-fitfe pieces of .

Nun's Veiling, bordered and plain; for one week at 15c., worth 25c. We are now in a

position to slash prices. * .

|&jtf^^ther shipment of those fine Surah Silks in colors at 35c.; our blacj^^^^BorthgEara^now at $1.50; our black Silk, worth Si.50. now a $1 15; onr j

°8r Four tiicce^^^FMllie Silk at a bargain. jin any our many lines at
closed out^igjtflB^

^^^M^^^^^^^^^H^TnmR5rAnotnersLipmentofytbo8ti fine Ucdervests at three aBjlor $1.00. See our line of Press Shirts just received. 50 dozen of Mimnangh'e cele- H
brated lsrandried shirts at 49c. We are adding daily to our Shoe Department and when*3
you want a good pair of Shoes tor at little money this is the place to find them. Just ^received a big line of Trunks. If yon are going to the mountains get a good trunk
from us.

J. L. MIMAUGH & GO. I
^

J

COLUMBIA, S. C. *

S3AVE MONEY! <y?j> SpAVE MONEY!
» nmn-'twi .ikij na flUB <wrrM iwnn m ir ri«iin .

SAVEm
How? When? Where?

now?
By buying ftll vonr

iJLOTHiMi, nwm m, hats, etc,
AT THE PRESENT TIME.

__

W^iieiebe:?

AT TH£ COLUMBIA CLOTHING STORE
. : : '

Small expenses and selling our goods* for cash, enable ns to sell at a very small profit;
-_.i j i i i ; ^ ..

nua as uur uesire is iu [iieuse, ;tuu uuiniu^ picaacn u*.c Jimiug mvucj iui pcvpic, *»o

wish to call the attention of persons that are not our regular customers, lor once a customerat our place you are always one; wy retain you by houest dealing, and lowgrj£«s^v .-» n

realizing that the best advertisement is a well pleased customer. Wejbe^-*c-i^i£indour
country patrons that we have now on hand a complete line of MedUfm Grade Clothing %r
at prices to suit the times. Don't fail to drop tu a«ni>Jee the bargains we are offering on ^

every hand. It is a seven day's wonder to some how we~cim.seil so cheap, but the secret
lies in our selling for cash. You only pay for what you get and not for what others beat
us out of by the credit system. Come and see what we can "do for you, and be convinced.
COLUMBIA CLOTHING CO,,

,T. H. ELEAZER, Manager.

I iPQg' 'PWlOfSTRIKE jIlk."So, Boss.I'll wort no more, 'less |
yoa weigh your Cotton on aJONES
®*TonCottonScale(1rtA ^

N0T CHEAPC$T BUT 8EST* ^

rreisht paid»v' \ i
Jgjsf.. For terms address, 1 a

1 0F BINGBAMT0B> 1 I
BINOHjLKTOK, K.T.
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